To Mr. Wm. West

Whereas Thomas Wilson of Prince William

 hath informed that there are about One

 hundred acres of waste and unappropriated lands in the

 County poying to his needs, which late by Thomas Clayton

 Wilson & land late belonging to Thomas Feo & Robert


and desiring to have a survey of the same made to have a deed


These are to empower you the said Wm. West to make a true just and accurate survey of the said waste lands. Provided this be the first warrant hath issued for the same and to require you to make a correct plat of the same describing the corners and distances for poles also the buildings and boundaries of the several Waste lands surrounding & adjacent and where you sign not on any proper line which you are to do when you can then you are to continue your course or to make your plat as near a square or parallelogram as may be a picture whereof with this warrant you are to give into the office any time before the 25th day of


November 1741


W. Wm. Feo
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Surveyed for Thos. Winter, Novem. 1741,
Beginning at a Red Oak Corner to said Winter's
their No. 9 one hundred poles to a Red Oak
Corner toTho's. Joe. Then 906 one hundred
and Twenty poles to a white Oak Corner to
said Tho's. Joe. Stand on the North Side of
Pohick Run. Then 53 3/8 one hundred and
three poles by the said Run and bridging there with,
according to the several numbers thereof to a white oak on
the said Run Side. Then No. 40 one hundred and
fourteen Pole to a pine Saplin Corner to the Run.
Then 86 5/8 fifty three poles to the Beging.

Containing Seventy Four Nine acres.

Thos. Winter
Christopher Winter
Wm. Barker

The Winter proprietor